JEN LILLEY STARS AS A VETERINARIAN WHOSE LOVE OF DOGS
LEADS HER TO THE LOVE OF HER LIFE IN
‘EAT, PLAY, LOVE,’
A NEW, ORIGNAL MOVIE PREMIERING AUGUST 19, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL
Television Icons Lee Majors and Lindsay Wagner Reunite on Screen for the
First Time in More Than 20 Years
Part of the Network’s Annual “Summer Nights” Programming Event

STUDIO CITY, CA – August 10, 2017 – An attractive, young veterinarian’s pro bono work
in the local animal shelter helps her reconnect with her high school sweetheart and find true love
in the process, in the new, original movie “Eat, Play, Love,” premiering Saturday, August 19,
(9 p.m. ET/PT) on Hallmark Channel. The film stars Jen Lilley (“Days of Our Lives”) and Jason
Cermak (“Zoo”), and reunites legendary actors Lee Majors (“The Six Million Dollar Man”) and
Lindsay Wagner (“The Bionic Woman”) on screen for the first time in more than 20 years. The
movie is part of Hallmark Channel’s popular, annual “Summer Nights” programming event.
Dr. Carly Monroe (Lilley) returns to her Minnesota hometown to take over her grandpa
Isaac’s (Lee Majors) veterinary practice and volunteers at the local Forever Friends Animal Shelter,
run by brother and sister Dan (Cermak) and Michelle (Lucie Guest) Landis. Dan’s insufferable
girlfriend gets a job in New York and announces that they’ll be getting married and Dan will be
moving with her, Michelle enlists Carly’s help to make Dan stay put. He’s “Dan, the Dog Man,”
and an incredible canine matchmaker who helps Forever Friends thrive with his unique ability to
pair dogs with the perfect pet parent. Dan is so good at matchmaking that, with the help of a
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dog named Prince, he sets up Isaac with Mrs. Gilbert (Wagner), both widowed. Carly soon
realizes the real reason she doesn’t want Dan to leave is much more personal – she never truly
got over her former high school sweetheart. Though he is too oblivious to notice it at first, Dan
comes to realize that his dog-hating girlfriend has him on a leash that needs to be broken so that
he can follow his heart into the arms of his forever soul mate.
“Eat, Play, Love” is from Johnson Production Group. Timothy O. Johnson and Michael
Vickerman are executive producers. Oliver De Caigny serves as producer. Christie Will Wolf is
co-producer. Navid Soofi is supervising producer. Wolf directed from a script written by Joel
Canfield & Lisa Canfield.
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